
Nuclear Medicine: Isotope Calibrators

Ioniz atioll Chalnber CURIEMENTOR�
Lead Shielding Accessories
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銃 Makes it possible to shield the CURIEMENTOR

chamber type T3B003 and T33007 separately

評 Protects Ineasurelnents against f¸ 1siFlcation by

extern al ra dioactive so1λ rces

擴 Protects operating staff against irradiation f'om

radioactive sources inside the ion chalnb er

The sep aration of the CURIEMENTOR ionization chanlb er

and the display unit makes it possible to Flt a lead shield—

ing around the chamber: This concept ensures optinlum

radiation protection●  The operating staf’ F are not exposed

to radiation during the IIleasurement of activity placed in

the chanlber we11, and other radioactive sources in the

vicinity of the chaΠ 1ber cannot f¸ 1sify the Ineasurement.

The dimensions of the assenlbled shieldlng are :

outside dianleter:1 63 nlln

Height: 123 Inm
Lead waⅡ thickness :40 mm

An additional cap Irlodel T33003●  1 ● 132 can be used to

close the shielding completely:

ordering Inforlillat요 on

T33003 ● 1 ● 130 CㄴJRIEMENTOR lead shield

opt묘on

T33003 ● 1. 132 CURIEMENTOR lead shield, cap
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標 Lead shielding checks the 99Mo breakthrough

歆 Plastic liners accoHlnlodate measuring saIIlples

The lead absorber T33003 ● 1 ● 140 accolnlnodates 99mTc saln—

ples to check a possible Π1olYbdenunl breakthrough of
99mTc generators. It absorbs the low— energy 99mTe radiation

totally, but not the high— energy 99Mo radiation●

Plastic liners are used to insert Hleasuring saHlples such as

vials and syringes into the we11 chanlber●

order묘 ng Inforlnat묘 on

T33003. 1 ● 140 Lead absorber fbr Mo breakthrough test

T33003. 1. 110 Plastic liner
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